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Group session open to 
any registrant - 4 hours
This is a great session for you if you are a small to 

medium sized shop and are looking to succeed 

long-term with test automation. This four-hour 

group training session is open to any registrant 

and is led by one of our Test Studio Technical 

Trainers. It’s held regularly at a specified times. 

The price per attendee is $349. This session 

requires a minimum of three attendees total (not 

just from your company). In case of cancellation 

due to attendance requirements, one week notice 

will be given.

$349 per attendee 
Purchase

Private Custom session - 4 hours
Minimum 3 users required
This custom training session is best suited for companies that 

prefer to invest in employees training, while keeping the focus 

on the company’s special projects and uses of Test Studio. Topics 

can be tailored to certain extent. If you are a small to medium 

sized shop and are looking to focus on a hybrid of training and 

consultation to gear your team up for long-term success, this is 

your session. 

Only your dedicated team members will attend this session and 

you will benefit from a customized agenda based on the type of 

automation you are looking for. This custom training session is 

led by one of our expert technical trainers and allows your team 

flexibility to customize what topics are covered.  Note: Four weeks 

advance notice is required. 

$1,199 for the first 3 attendees,  
each additional attendee, $399 
Purchase

Full day 
Travel & Expenses are not included
If you are looking to focus on a hybrid of training and 

consultation for your upcoming automation project, this is 

your session. We’ll come to you. This one day of training 

and consultation is led by one of our Test Studio Technical 

Trainers. We will focus on building your project from the 

ground up. We’ll share neat tips and tricks with you and 

within a day or two your team members will know Test 

studio and its capabilities inside out. Note: The date of 

the training will be set according to your availability. Four 

weeks advance notice is required.

$2,499 per day 
Purchase

At Telerik, we believe that success comes with mastery - the more familiar you become with Test Studio, the more you will 
benefit from its many features. That’s why, in addition to our ever-growing on demand video library, detailed user-guide, 
and stellar customer service, we decided to launch paid trainings to better suite your team’s needs.
All sessions include core Test Studio training combined with proven techniques for long-term success such as Test 
Organization, Practical Automation, Transitioning from Manual to Automated Testing and the makings of a good test case.
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